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bstract

Fe-immobilized polyelectrolyte microshells have been successfully constructed by alternative adsorption of Fe(III) and alginate sodium (ALG)
nto the precursor shells composed of chitosan (CHI) and ALG templated on melamine formaldehyde (MF) particles. Confocal laser scanning
icroscopy (CLSM) directly demonstrated that the as-synthesized (ALG/CHI)4(ALG/Fe)n (n = 1, 2) shells could accumulate efficiently rhodamine
(RhB), methylene blue (MB) and acridine orange (AO) in well-defined internal space under moderate conditions via a simple mix processing.

urther, H2O2 could cross the Fe-immobilized shell walls and react with the dyes concentrated in the interior of shells under visible radiation. The
hotodegradation of dyes accumulated in the microshells in the presence of H2O2 was characterized by UV–vis adsorption spectra and CLSM.
ore importantly, the photooxidative reaction occurring in the Fe-immobilized microshells can be performed at a wide range of pH from acid
o neutral media, which is superior to the conventional Fenton reaction that allows taking effect only under acid condition of pH <4. Electron
aramagnetic resonance (EPR) and other studies into the mechanism of the light-activated reaction process give tentative evidence that distinct
rom the photoreaction occurring in neutral medium, the photoreaction taking place in confined microshells in acid medium proceeds mainly
hrough HO• radicals with high oxidative potential.

2007 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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. Introduction

Elimination of persistent and nonbiodegradable organic pol-
utants in water by oxidation with H2O2 has been studied
xtensively, in which the oxidant H2O2 could be activated
atalytically by iron species such as iron porphyrin, iron phthalo-
yanine, and iron hydroxide [1–6]. To enhance the catalytic

ctivity of the reaction system and the stability of the catalysts,
hese iron species are generally managed to bind on appro-
riate support materials such as neutral organic polymers, ion
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xchange membranes or resins, and inorganic materials (clay,
eolites etc.) [7–10]. Further, another advantage of a supported
atalyst system is the ease of separation from the reaction solu-
ion by filtration [11]. Zhao and coworkers described a novel
atalytic system consisting of iron tetrasulfophenylporphyrin
mmobilized on a commercial anionic ion-exchange resin to
ctivate H2O2 in aqueous media for the photodegradation of
rganic pollutants, especially for the degradation of anionic and
on-ionic compounds [12]. Meunier and Sorokin reported that
,4,6-trichorophenol in a mixed CH3CN/H2O solvent could be
fficiently degraded in the presence of H2O2 and supported iron

hthalocyaninesulfonate [13]. In these heterogeneous catalytic
rocesses, active oxygen species with high oxidation activity, for
xample, hydroxyl radical, hydroperoxyl radical and/or high-
alence iron complexes are involved [14–17]. Despite their
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cheme 1. Schematic illustration of the procedure for the visible light-assis
olyelectrolytes microshells.

otential in pollution treatment, these systems could suffer
rom the drawback of an excessive loss of the generated active
pecies with short life-time before reacting with organic pol-
utants with lower concentration levels. Therefore, developing

new system/device to utilize effectively the active oxygen
pecies generated in the heterogeneous catalytic system con-
aining immobilized iron species and H2O2 for the remediation
f pollutants remains an important issue.

Tiny three-dimensional polyelectrolyte microshells have
een successfully fabricated by using the layer-by-layer (LbL)
ssembly technique that relies on electrostatic coating of oppo-
itely charged polyelectrolytes onto colloidal particles, followed
y removal of the template cores [18]. The constructed LbL
hells with well-controlled size and shape, finely tuned shell
hickness, and variable wall compositions have been widely
nvestigated in many practical applications such as drug delivery,
atalysis, biomedicine and materials science [19–21]. However,
o date, very few studies have been conducted that aims to use
ano- and micro-sized shells as green microreactors for the envi-
onmental treatment of organic pollutants in water. In our recent
ork, we, based on the permeable property of the shells as
ell as spontaneous deposition of organic species in the shells,
ave described a novel route for the effective elimination of
ye pollutants by introducing the assembled shells into dye-
olluted systems [22]. We found that dye molecules can cross the
hell wall barrier and then be accumulated inside the preformed
icroshells under moderate conditions. Combined with homo-

eneous Fenton reagent (Fe3+/H2O2) the accumulated dyes in
efined regions can be effectively degraded in aqueous media
nder visible radiation.

As a matter of fact, high-valence metal ions are facile to be

ssembled on the polyelectrolyte microshells by electrostatic
bL technique [23]. In this work we report the development of a
hotocatalytic treatment system by means of immobilizing iron
ons onto the shell walls for the sake of avoiding little activ-
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egradation of dye pollutants accumulated in the preformed Fe-immobilized

ty for substrate degradation due to the precipitation of the Fe
ons at pH >4 as well as difficult post-treatment of Fe sludge
fter the reaction [24]. Herein, the Fe-immobilized polyelec-
rolyte microshells are constructed through electrostatic LbL
elf-assembly technique, in which natural polymers e.g. algi-
ate sodium (ALG) and chitosan (CHI) along with perchloric
cid iron are used as shell wall components (Scheme 1). Typi-
ally, the (ALG/CHI)4/ALG shells were used as templates for
he further LbL deposition of Fe. Rhodamine B (RhB), methy-
ene blue (MB) and acridine orange (AO) are chosen as target
ollutants to evaluate the loading capability and photostability
f the Fe-immobilized shells. We find that the Fe-immobilized
hells i.e. (Fe/ALG/CHI) shells can accumulate dyes efficiently
n water under moderate conditions (room temperature, pure
ater medium) via a simple mix processing. Further, the accu-
ulated dyes in the interior of shells were degraded at a rapid

ate by H2O2 oxidation under visible light at a wide range of pH
rom acid to neutral suspension. Integrated spherical shape of
he shells after the photoreaction was also discerned. An inter-
sting finding is that the photoreaction in acid medium involves
ainly the formation and reaction of HO• radicals whereas in

eutral medium no signals of HO• radicals are detected. Based
n spin-trapping EPR and other experimental results, possible
ccumulation and photoreaction process is also discussed in this
ork.

. Experimental

.1. Materials

ALG (Mw = 12,000–80,000) was obtained from Sigma,

anada. CHI (Mw = 30,000) was obtained from Primex Bio-
hemicals, Norway. Melamine formaldehyde (MF) particles
4.31 ± 0.18 �m) were purchased from Microparticles GmbH,
ermany. Ferric perchlorate (Fe(ClO4)3·6H2O) was purchased
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rom Aldrich Chemical Co. RhB, MB and AO were of analytic
eagent grade and used without further purification. The
eagent 5,5-dimethyl-1-pyrroline-N-oxide (DMPO) used as the
pin-trapping agent in EPR studies was purchased from Sigma
hemical Co. Superoxide dismutase (SOD) was purchased

rom Shijiazhuang pharmaceutical factory. All chemicals were
sed as received. Millipore water was used throughout the
tudy. Unless otherwise noted, the pH of the photodegradation
ystem was adjusted to 2.7 or 6.0 by diluted aqueous solutions
f NaOH or HClO4. For reference, the structures of RhB, MB
nd AO are shown below:

.2. Procedure for the assembly of Fe-immobilized and
ye-accumulating microshells

1.5 ml of alginate solution (1 mg/ml in 0.5 M NaCl) or
.5 ml of chitosan solution (1 mg/ml in 0.2 M NaCl at pH 3.8),
ith a charge opposite to that of MF templates (microparti-

les GmbH, Germany) or the last layer deposited, was added
o a template colloidal solution (0.3 ml), and left to absorb
or 1 h. The excess of added species was removed after each
ayer was deposited by three repeated centrifugation (2500 × g,
min)/washing/redispersion cycles with dilute aqueous NaCl.
fter completing of (ALG/CHI)4/ALG deposition, hollow
icroshells were obtained by dissolving the MF cores with
Cl (0.1 M), centrifuging (2500 × g, 5 min) and washing three

imes with water. Subsequent alternate adsorption of Fe(ClO4)3
3 × 10−3 M, pH 2.5) and ALG was carried out by using a similar
rocedure, except that the Fe deposition was left overnight. The
ynthesized (ALG/CHI)4(ALG/Fe(III))n (n = 1, 2) shells were
abeled with Fe-she1 and Fe-she2, respectively. Fe-She2 was
sed in subsequent studies on the photocatalytic behavior of the
ccumulated dyes. All adsorption procedures were carried out

t ambient temperature.

Equal amounts of a Fe-immobilized shell suspension and a
ye solution were mixed together overnight. The filled shells
ere rinsed with Millipore water until no dye in the supernatant

s
o
w

sis A: Chemical 280 (2008) 186–193

olution was detected by UV–vis measurements. The final total
olume is diluted to 4 ml for subsequent photoreaction.

.3. Photoreactor and light source

A halogen lamp (Institute of Electric Light Source, Beijing)
as positioned inside a cylindrical Pyrex vessel surrounded by
jacked with circulating water (Pyrex) to cool the lamp. A light
lter was equipped to completely remove any radiation below
20 nm and to ensure illumination by visible light only.

.4. Procedures and analyses

A drop of Fe-immobilized shell suspension was deposited and
ried onto a Cu-grid. Transmission electron microscopy (TEM)
mages were recorded with JEM-3010 microscope operated at
n acceleration voltage of 120 kV.

Confocal images were taken with by using an Olympus
V500 confocal laser scanning microscopy (CLSM) equipped
ith multiple laser lines for excitation of fluorophores. The
LSM images were acquired in aqueous environment. The opti-
al parameters of the CLSM remained unchanged prior to and
fter the photoreaction so that the intensities obtained could be
ompared quantitatively.

Unless noted otherwise, all the irradiation experiments were
arried out in a quartz cell with an appropriate stirrer. The
emporal absorption spectra changes taking place during the
hotoreaction of dye-accumulated Fe/ALG/CHI shells with

O under visible illumination were recorded using a UV2501
Electron Paramagnetic Resonance (EPR) signals of radicals
pin-trapped by DMPO were recorded at ambient temperature
n a Brucker EPR E500 spectrometer. The irradiation source
as a Quanta-Ray Nd: YAG pulsed laser system (λ = 532 nm).
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ig. 1. TEM images of (ALG/CHI)5 shells (a) and Fe-immobilized shells (b). (c)

. Results and discussion

.1. Preparation of Fe-immobilized and dye-accumulating
icroshells

High-valence ions as building blocks can be incorporated into
olyelectrolyte shell walls via stepwise LbL self-assembly pro-
ess (see Section 2 for details). Here, Fe3+ and ALG as pairs are
ssembled on the preformed hollow (ALG/CHI)4/ALG shells
y electrostatic interaction of Fe3+ and carboxylic groups of
LG chains. Fig. 1a and b show typical TEM images of the
LG/CHI and Fe-immobilized ALG/CHI polyelectrolyte hol-

ow shells fixed on Cu-grid and air drying. Clearly, compared
ith Fig. 1a, the dark phase observed in Fig. 1b is arisen from

he Fe coating on shell walls. A CLSM transmission image
hows that the constructed (Fe/ALG/CHI) microshells keep
heir spherical shape intact in a wet state (Fig. 1c). The load-
ng amount of Fe on the shells was quantified by means of
sing a modified 1,10-phenanthroline method [25]. Two types
f shells i.e. the (ALG/CHI)4(ALG/Fe(III))n (n = 1, 2) shells
bbreviated as Fe-She1 (n = 1) and Fe-She2 (n = 2) were con-

tructed. By measurement, ca. 0.37 × 10−6 �mol/shell of the
oading amount for Fe-She1 is obtained. Upon increasing the
umber of assemblies from the monolayered Fe-She1 to the
ilayered Fe-She2, the loading amount of Fe doubles accord-

3

(

Fig. 2. CLSM images of the Fe-immobilized s
M transmission image showing intact spherical shape of Fe-immobilized shells.

ngly, reaching to 0.74 × 10−6 �mol/shell. This suggests that
he immobilizing amount of Fe on the shells can be controlled
y the assembled number of layer.

The accumulation of dye in the Fe-immobilized hollow shells
as performed by adding a solution of RhB, MB or AO to
suspension of the (Fe/ALG/CHI) shells overnight at ambi-

nt temperature. We find that RhB, MB and AO all can cross
he (Fe/ALG/CHI) layer barrier easily, and then accumulate
nside the shells. Compared with the adsorption bands of free
yes in aqueous solutions, the maximum absorption peak of
ll accumulated dyes in the microshells has a shift to some
egree, suggesting the existence of aggregates of dyes in defined
icroenvironment. Additionally, CLSM images verified directly

he efficient accumulation of RhB and MB in the interior of the
Fe/ALG/CHI) shells with almost complete integrity, yielding

higher concentration than in the bulk, as shown in Fig. 2.
he accumulated amount of dye in a single shell composed
f (Fe/ALG/CHI) is calculated as 0.08 × 10−6 �mol for RhB,
.22 × 10−6 �mol for MB and 0.30 × 10−6 �mol for AO, as
ummarized in Table 1.
.2. Photocatalytic behavior of dyes in the shells

After simple separation by filtration, the dye-accumulating
Fe/ALG/CHI) microshells were dispersed in H2O2 solution.

hells accumulating RhB (a) and MB (b).
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Table 1
Loading behavior of dyes in the hollow Fe-She2 shellsa

Dye Amount of dyes
added (�mol)

Loading amount of dyes
(×10−6 �mo1/shell)

RhB 0.06 0.08
MB 0.12 0.22
AO 0.16 0.30

a In each experiment, 30 mg of MF particles were used to fabricate the shells,
which corresponds to ∼0.5 million of preformed shells. The loading amount
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f dyes on shells could be determined by the difference between the initial
oncentration of dyes added and the amount of non-accumulated dyes remaining
n the supernatant liquid, combined with their respective standard curves.

he changes in UV–vis spectra of accumulated RhB, MB and
O in the presence of H2O2 under visible light irradiation at
H 2.7 were shown in Fig. 3. The characteristic absorption
and of RhB at 556 nm decreased rapidly with increasing visi-
le irradiation time, and disappeared ultimately after 90 min of
rradiation (Fig. 3a). A control experiment showed that no sig-
ificant changes of accumulated RhB absorption spectra were
bserved in the dark compared to the photoreaction, suggesting
hat visible illumination accelerated markedly the degradation
rocess. Similarly, we carried out the experiments on the pho-
oreaction of MB and AO under the same experimental condition
s Fig. 3a. It was found that the characteristic absorption band
f MB and AO accumulated inside the shells also disappeared
apidly after irradiation for 80 min and 70 min, respectively
Fig. 3b and c). These indicated that under current condition at
east the chromophoric structure of the dyes accumulated inside
he (Fe/ALG/CHI) shells was subject to the destruction.

Direct visualization on the changes in the accumulated RhB
r MB inside the (Fe/ALG/CHI) shells before and after the
hotoreaction was also traced by CLSM measurements. Fig. 4
isplays CLSM images of the RhB-accumulated (Fe/ALG/CHI)
hells in H2O2 before and after exposure to visible radiation
or 0, 60 and 120 min, respectively. Apparently, the fluo-
escence intensity of the shell interior (proportional to the
ccumulated RhB concentration) reduces at a rapid rate with
ncreasing radiation time. In addition, we used CLSM to exam-
ne the photodecoloration of the accumulated MB inside the
e-immobilized shells in H2O2 solution (Fig. 5). Since the flu-
rescence intensity of the MB-accumulating shells after the
hotoreaction for 100 min was extremely weak just as Fig. 4c, a
ransmission image (Fig. 5b) instead of a fluorescence image is
isplayed. This result also suggests that the accumulated MB in
he (Fe/ALG/CHI) shells can be photodecolored at a rapid rate
n the presence of H2O2 at pH 2.7. Furthermore, one can see that
hB or MB molecules are located well in the interior of the shells
ue to no fluorescence in the bulk solution in the course of pho-
oreaction. It should also be pointed out that the (Fe/ALG/CHI)
hells still keep their spherical shape during the photoreaction,
ndicating that the assembled (Fe/ALG/CHI) shells are stable
gainst attack from highly active species emanated from the

eterogeneous photo-oxidative reaction occurring in restricted
paces.

More interestingly, the constructed (Fe/ALG/CHI) shells can
ot only efficiently accumulate the dye molecules entering into

t
o
a
t

ig. 3. UV–vis spectral changes of accumulated (a) RhB (10 �M), (b) MB
27 �M), (c) AO (36 �M), in the presence of Fe-She2 (0.1 mM) and H2O2

0.75 mM) under visible irradiation, pH: 2.7.

he shells under ordinary conditions, but extend the coverage

f homogenous Fenton reagent (Fe3+/H2O2) to neutral media
s well. Fig. 6 displays the changes that took place to the
emporal absorption spectra of dyes accumulated inside the
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Fig. 4. Variations in CLSM fluorescence images of Fe-immobilized shells accumulated with RhB in the presence of H2O2 (0.75 mM) before (a) and after irradiation
f param
i ction
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or 60 min (b) and 120 min (c), respectively. During the measurements the optical
mage of the RhB-accumulated shells under the same condition as (c). Photorea

Fe/ALG/CHI) shells in the presence of H2O2 under visible
llumination at pH 6.0. Obviously, the characteristic absorption
and of accumulated RhB and AO in visible region decreased
apidly. Besides, the photoreaction process in neutral media was
lso measured by CLSM, and the results show that during the
hole photoreaction the (Fe/ALG/CHI) shells maintain their

hape integral and the photoreaction takes place only in defined
icroshells.
The comparative studies for the photoreaction rate of dyes

ccumulated in the (Fe/ALG/CHI) shells in two sets of con-
itions i.e. acid and neutral media were shown in Fig. 7. For
hB system, in the first 40 min of photoreaction, ca. 80% of
ccumulated RhB was decomposed in an acid aqueous solution,
hereas ca. 41% of accumulated RhB was decomposed in a
eutral solution. Furthermore, the radiation time for complete
ecomposition of RhB is observed as 90 min in an acid solution
nd 140 min in a neutral solution. Likewise, for AO system, the

adiation time for complete decomposition of AO is about 70 min
n an acid solution and about 120 min in a neutral solution. Obvi-
usly, the photoreaction rate of accumulated dyes in both media
s not uniform, which might be explained through active oxy-

w
a
s
l

ig. 5. CLSM images of Fe-immobilized shells accumulated MB (27 �M) in the p
eaction solution is adjusted to pH 2.7. Note: fluorescence image (a); transmission im
eters of the CLSM remained unchanged. Inset in (c) shows CLSM transmission
proceeds in an aqueous solution of pH 2.7.

en species predominantly participated in the photoreaction (see
ide post).

Additionally, we measured the total amount of iron ions
resent in the bulk solution after the photoreaction, and found
hat no significant amount of Fe was detected in the supernatant
iquid. This means that Fe are closely attached, in a stable way,
o the (ALG/CHI) shells, and thus leading to the Fe/ALG/CHI
hells applicable in repetitive use.

.3. Accumulation and photocatalytic mechanism
iscussion

As above-mentioned in Fig. 2, the loading amount of dyes in
he (Fe/ALG/CHI) shells is ∼10−7 �mol/shell, which is com-
arable to that of dyes in the (ALG/CHI) shells [22]. This
ndicates the immobilization of iron on the shells has no lit-
le influence on the accumulation amount of dyes; in other

ord, the accumulation amount of dyes in the shells is mainly

ttributed to the nature of internal layer of the shells them-
elves. Furthermore, the accumulated dyes might be more
ikely to be in an aggregated or complex form so that the

resence of H2O2 (0.75 mM) before (a) and after irradiation for 100 min (b).
age (b).
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ig. 6. UV–vis spectral changes of accumulated RhB (10 �M) (a) and AO
36 �M) (b) in the presence of Fe-She2 (0.1 mM) and H2O2 (0.75 mM) under
isible irradiation, pH 6.0.

eal concentration within the interior of the microshells is
ower than in the bulk solution, thus promoting accumulation
25].
To gain more insight into the nature of short-lived radi-
als formed during the photoreaction under visible irradiation
n two different media, spin-trapping ESR technique was used
Fig. 8). When the reaction system is in an acid solution, no

t
o
n
o

ig. 8. Changes in the EPR signals of solutions containing RhB (10 �M), Fe(III) (0.
nd in the neutral solution of pH 6.0 (b). The 1:2:2:1 quartet peak is due to the DMPO
ig. 7. Photoreaction rate of accumulated dyes in two sets of conditions (a) RhB,
H 2.7; (b) AO, pH 2.7; (c) RhB, pH 6.0 and (d) AO, pH 6.0.

ignals with a significant intensity in the dark were observed,
hereas upon 532 nm laser irradiation the characteristic quartet
eaks of DMPO-HO• (DMPO = 5,5-dimethyl-1-pyrroline-N-
xide) adducts with an intensity of 1:2:2:1 appeared and
ncreased gradually with laser radiation (Fig. 8a). This is con-
istent with similar spectra reported by others for HO• adducts
26] and this indicates that HO• radicals are generated and
articipated in the photoreaction of RhB accumulated in the
Fe/ALG/CHI) shells in an acid medium. In another experiment,
t was found that the addition of ethanol, a known scavenger of
O• radicals, to the photoreaction system markedly retarded the
hotooxidative reaction rate of RhB accumulated in the shells in
n acid medium, and this further verified that HO• radicals are
nvolved in the photoreaction process [27]. When dispersing the
hB-accumulating (Fe/ALG/CHI) microshells in a neutral solu-

ion with H2O2 presence, no signals were detected whether in
he photoreaction or in the dark (Fig. 8b). This indicates that the
hotoreaction process in a neutral medium might not be mainly
O• radical-dependent. Besides, the addition of superoxide dis-
atase (SOD) arose apparent changes to adsorption curve profile

f the accumulated RhB or AO, suggesting that •OOH/O2
•−

adicals as active oxygen intermediates might be involved in
he reaction process. In such case, the faster photoreaction rate

f dyes defined in the microspace in an acid solution than in a
eutral solution might be ascribed to higher oxidative activity
f HO• radicals than that of •OOH/O2

•− radicals involved in

1 mM) and H2O2 (0.75 mM), measured both in the acid solution of pH 2.7 (a)
-HO• adducts formed.
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he photoreaction studied (see Fig. 7) [26–28]. Further study is
eeded for the detailed photoreaction mechanism.

. Conclusion

We have successfully constructed Fe-immobilized polyelec-
rolyte microshells through the LbL self-assembly technique.
he resulting shells have been verified to be effective in the
ccumulation of dye pollutants in water and subsequent visible
ight-assisted degradation by H2O2 oxidation. The stable per-
ormance and the accumulating capacity to organic species of
he Fe-immobilized polyelectrolyte microshells not only might
pen perspectives for the economical treatment of dye pollu-
ants in natural aqueous ecosystems but also is useful for a
etter understanding of the visible light-assisted heterogeneous
atalytic mechanism occurring in defined microspace.
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